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Library Very Important in College,
Freshmen Will Probably Discover

At first glance, the imposing white edifice at the top of the Mall may overwhelm the in-
coming freshmen, but in time freshmen will find the Fred Lewis Pattee Library of tremen-
dous importance to their scholastic life at Penn State.

Built in 1938 and extended in 1953, the library now contains 410,000 bound volumes.
These are stored in the stacks, which are off-limits to regular students. Only faculty mem-
bers. graduate students, and stu-
dents wi t h special permission collections (Penn State and Trea-;dictionaries, encyclopedias, alma-from their professors or supervi-,sure) are restricted to use in the l ilacs, yearbooks, atlases, biogra-'
sot's or superiors may enter the building except by special permis-lphical indexes, and miscellaneous,stacks and select their own books.!sion. Ireference books which are to bel,Assisted by Librarian 1 The "eriodicals Reading Room is consulted in the library. i

Students with special permis_the northwest room next to the( The library is a depository fore 1slims will be accompanied by a card catalog. Magazines indexed
librarian. Regular students must ,in Reader's Guide and the Edu-ILI.S. Government documents and

ihas a large file of these publica- 1make their requests to the librar-cation Index are alphabetically ar-itions, and almost all of the offi-ians, who will in turn find their ranged in this area. Current issuesicial Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
books for them. iof newspapers are in the news-I;vania publications. Many docu-On the first floor to the left is Paper reading room on the first lments are not listed in the cardthe Reserve Book Room, where. to the right. catalog and should be requestedmost of the books for assigned l New York Times Available

- t the reference desk.readiro, are located. Books are Bound copies of the New York a

listed in the notebook at the desk,Times, 1917 to 1947, are in the films May Be Borrowed

alphabetically by author under the;stacks and may be used by asking In the basement is located the
courses for which instructors have' at the Periodicals desk. The li-,Audio-Visual Aids library which
had them reserved. ibrary also has the microfilm edi-;maintains a loan service on films,

Language records, a small col. don of the New York Times fromifikn strips, and recordings. The
lection of classical records, and 1901 to 1916, and from 1948 to collection consists of more than
records of music from Broadway, date. )4000 prints of over 2500 titles of
shows may also be obtained at the; On the second floor. south, is;educational films and numerous re-
Reserve Book Room desk. the Reference Room. It containslcordings

Humanities Room Planned
At the back of the first floor are

the Open Shelf Rooms. Room 103
contains book collections that are
used for required reading. Basic
books in education, psychology.
physical education, and industrial
education are shelved in Room
104. Room 105 is being planned as
a Humanities Room with special
collections of related materials

By THOM SHIELS
At one time or another almost

every Penn State student has lis-
tened to "Groovology 54" a local
radio show which originates from
station WIVIAJ.

The Card Catalog, located on the
second floor, is the index to the
books in all the libraries on the
campus. Some books may be lo-
cated in the special libraries and
reading rooms maintained in the
various colleges.

Books Available for 2 Weeks
The Circulation Desk is located

311 the northeast room of the sec-
ond floor next to the card catalog.
Books, unless otherwise indicated,
arc charged out for two weeks
with the privilege of renewal if
not reserved for another borrower.
Periodicals, reference books, rare
items, documents, and two special

From the show's opening theme,
:Curtain Time," to it's closing
''Land of Dreams" WMAJ's doors
are usually open to visitors. The
'control rorim from where the show
originates is well at the rear of
the station, behind several offices
and an auxiliary studio.

The show begins at 10 p.m. and
lasts until 1 p. m., during which

'time an average of 45 records are
!played. Sports. news, and weather
'are also included at regular inter-
vals.

In a survey concerning Rock
and Roll, Fishbein, a former stu-
dent at the University, found that
more students seem to like it than
don't, possibly because they are
more fanatic. One rabid fan sent
in six votes for R&R addressed to
former "Old Professor," Dan
Grove.

Given 'Hard Time'

Ballads Liked Most
Over the years disc jockey

Steve Fishbein, generally known

Fishbein admits the R&R en-
thusiasts• give him a "hard time,"
but says "Rock and Roll is del-
inately a fly-by-night thing. A

Clinic
(Contiuued from page four)

ulation before a mirror is an
easily accomplished method of
studying correct mouth and
tongue movements.

In group therapy, sometimes
?prescribed for particular dis-
orders, special social functions
such as parties and dances are
planned to help the handicapped
develop confidence in his newly
developed skills.

The University clinic has a staff
of three full-time members and
two part-time members. Dorsey
said that in addition to these,
the clinic employs about fifteen
graduate students , engaged in
conducting speech therapy.

He said the clinic has "en-
joyed a great deal of success"
in rehabilitating persons with
speech disorders and has con-
tributed much to the field in the
line of research. This research has
proved that early recognition and
treatment of disorders improves
the possibility of a cure, but, he
said, "all disorders can be treated
with some degree of success if
the client desires to avail himself
of the opportunity of corrective
,therapy where it is presented.'

Men are born with two eyes,
but with one tongue, in order that
they might see twice as much as
they say.

WMAJ Airs 'Groovology 54'
as the "Old Professor," popular,R&R hit soon dies—and when it
ballads are best received by Penndoes it is gone forever. Other
State students. Show tunes are'tunes,can become standards or
second with jazz running a closelold favorites, but not Rock and
third. In the jazz field Dixielandjloll."
enthusiasts are more numerous
than those who favor modern
or progressive jazz.

Aside from the Rock and Roll
fanatics, Fishbein's heada ch e s
stem from sports enthusiasts who
constantly phone in for sports re-
sults immediately after he has an-
nounced them. Many times people
ask for scores before the game
even starts.

Student announcers preceding
Fishbein have been Dan Grove,
Roger Clinton, and George Kahl.
Oddly enough, most have not•gone
into radio., after leaving WMAJ.
Fishbein intends to stay on at
WMAJ "until Rock and Roll is
successfully conquered"—or the
Army (hafts him.

THE ATHLETIC STORE

Engineering.
Materials

Sporting Goods
TUNE IN WMAJ ON SATURDAYS
For All Penn State Football Games

Text Books
New & Used

Student
Supplies

Opposite Main
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-Approved sraternilie4
Fraternities approved by the

dean of men's office to entertain
women students for tonight and
tomorrow night are:

Acacia, Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Chi Sig.
ma, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi Delta,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Zeta, Before'
House, Beta Sigma Rho, Beta Theta Pi,
Chi Phi, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma Lambda,
'Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Delta
Theta Sigma.

Karp. Delta Rho. Kappa Sigma, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa Psi,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Mu
Delta, Phi Sigma Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma
Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Phi Alpha. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma Pis
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Tau Phi Delta, Theta
Chi. Theta Delta Chi. Theta Kappa Phis
Theta Xi, and Triangle.

CPA Will Meet Sunday
In Hetzel Union Building

The Central Promotion Agency,
a non-profit advertising agency
for student organizations, will
hold a meeting for board members
and candidates at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the CPA office at the Hetzel
Union Building.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

11 words or less:
30.50 Ono Insertion
30.75 Two Insertions
.111.00 Three Insertion■
Additional words 3 for .06
for each day of insertion.

FOR SALE
CHEVY Convert. ItMi. new top und

prat cosers.—.l42ls. AD S-5052 Ext. 2143.
Ask for BM Simms.
CHEMISTS DUPLEX Sliderule

Geld Bell El-flat Cornet. CRII AD

1950 CHEVROLET convertible. R&H, view
top and seat covers—S.42s. AD S-50.51 rat.

2141. Ask for Bill Simms.
CHEMIST'S DUPLEX Sliderule sr it h

mrnual: Gold Bell B-flat Cornet.
AD 7-2595.

ROOMS FOR RENT
GRADUATE STUDENTS and upper loss.

men will find comfortable rooms with
hot and cold running water or prit ate
bath at Colonial Hotel, X23 W. NittonY
A‘enue, State College. Central location.
Quietly operated for rest and study. Low
studt nt rates.

LOST
SWEETHEART PIN Wednesday A./term-Km.

tetv,,n Allan St. and Atherton Hall.
Cull AD 7-4322.

WANTED
(DISHWASHERS AND waiters fur Ira.

iernity. Call Alpha Tau °lntl/a, AD
7-70.3. •

Gate


